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it is, that no maker gives /vi/ Y^mmW^JJ/^^^^^^^ chassis are absolutely
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Model 52, with Fore Doors and Centre Control.
A big, handsome cat of masterful design. The four-cylinder, forty horsepower motor of tin-, ear ii a marvel of efficiency, flexibility and quietness.

118-inch Wheelbase, $1,600. WmW
C These headlines contain statements which, if C Your comparison willprove, first, that you get grinding or filing is necessary or permitted in-the
true, mean everything to the buyer who wants the in the Overland, the largest, handsomest, most final assembly.

most a given amount will buy. luxuriously finished car, , that you get a power (*("[ On parts like cylinder pistons, cam shafts, etc..
_. •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. . plant not equaled for efficiency, reliability, quiet- we work as close as one-half thousandth part of

C\u25a0 If this \u25a0 advertisement will cause you to act— „ess and flexibility in any car selling at less than an inch. One one-thousandth part of an inch
induce you to make an investigation of the claims <£9 500 Compare the motor in Model 52, Overland limit of tolerance is common practice in Overland
we make for Overland Cars and compare . them -j^ tfae bes£ caf — knmv „mg at $1,700,7 construction.
with others, it will have accomplished its mission $2,000 or $2,500. Particularly compare this car «[ Unlimited facilities, enormous production of

with, any of the so-called "30's" selling around exact standardized duplicates, an ideal organization
SjaY~ $1,500 to $1,700. built up, controlled ami directed by one man-

_____! Wmfj^Am^m John N. Willys —enables us to make the minimum
''kV j&J^r^t£^£~-'~"~——- jjf"^' C Compare the springs and riding qualities, the price on the maximum of motor car efficiency.
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body styles, with oi without loie doors. .\oe\ti.iZmmmw^M ___\-__ __Ll___f_D_M_. are designed and built as loie door models, not old *,
__\u25a0>__ .__.%\u25a0__ ___\^___H_B charge lor lore doors.
|gf?*g_-^_l I_V^__l\s_| bodies patched up to meet the prevailing stile,
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mlmk mmmJm ,|, at the Overland is a manufactured car, even

part and every piece made by US, after Our OWn Model 53, Same Cha«»i, a* 52 Two-pa*senger Body. $1,600

This illustration shows the centre control of the designs, our own men, in our own plants. C" We have prepared a sheet of comparative data.
Overland. We wish to lav particular stress on the \u0084.'.'.,. . s\ , J j .-. • ,

, fact that Overland Fore Door Models are designed ~r mr ,_ _\u25a0
, , ,

ouerlandh a thor. tabulating .specifications of Overland Cars with
and built as original Fore Door cars—not old <[ Y"u » linii too, that «lc vvcriunu is a tuor Americas best in their class. Write for this sheet*
bodies mad,- over to meet -the prevailing style. oughly standardized car. Each operation on every am our catalogue.
Centre control is the very! latest and most ap- part is made by .an expert workman on that par- ' • |
iirnvetl" and practical tvpey both at home and \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-. - , -"- , . , . , •, . . • , I"""" " . \u25a0 \u25a0 .proved and , „

ticlar thing by special machinery ma special
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.C Make your comparison thoroughly, part by , \u25a0 ..
part. The more thorough your investigation, the <[ Each cylinder, gear, shaft, bearing, axle, frame, Plea.-* sent mm Catalog and Comparative Data Sheet

"stronger your'conviction willbe that the Overland transmission, body, etc., etc.. is exactly like the

is the car to buy.
'":f - ..other,in the same Overland chassis."..»"No titling, Name —
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The Willys-Uverland Co. Toledo, |-— ——-
We have secured first class Advertisers to talk to you, are you a good listener?


